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The membership of the Association has now reached the 71 mark.tne 
Ine memoersnip _ t, (Los'Angeles) ; Forrest J.Ackerman

(Beverley Hills);Russell J.
(Bulawayo) ; Miss Francis Eairchild.

last elevan to join being:- Hoy Tes
(Hollywood) ; Karl Edward Eorst von LUtz
Hodgkins, (Los Angeles); B.de Woronin,(B-- Virgil 
(Los Angeles)' Morogo,(Los Angeles); Jean Heitt,(Hollywco J, Ag ’ les). t.Bruce Yerkes,(Los Angeles); P.Friedman,(Leeds)% 

Los Angeles have now formed our third group,and 
incidentally our first foreign one;what about some more English ones 
Anyone interested in a Manchester group should write to Headquarters

Smith,(Los Ang 
Th e members i n

Owing to the resignation'^ Leed^

addressed t^thrZociety's Headquarters at 9,Brunswick Terrace,Leeds 2
address.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

ntrsl correspondence bureau,will any member who 
please write to Headquarters,marking his letter

and not to any private

As we now have a ce 
requires correspondents
’’Correspondents"?

to send in a few more articles for ’’TOMORROW" 
fiction or science-anyone who has any ideas or 
is asked to submit them.

There is still time 
on any phase of science 
views on amateur authors

A collection of photographs of science fiction fans-in particular 
. nembers-*is being compiled;will those members who have not

sent their photograph please do so as soon as possible’Negatives 
y bZt if thZL are not available,prints will be accepted.

are prcfered.bUG Lture that conies will be available to those
It is hoped in the near iuture war uqji-
interested.

We have just learnt finally that the Science ?ytion League is "as 
dead as a door nail .nd yar aragraph of this "gazette"
^^’^s are now members of the Association.As the Internal 
Sial Science Xssociation is now defunct,the Association is getting 
some of their members and hopes to get more

B.de

